Fall Internships & Practicums at the Science Spectrum

September 1st-December 5th.
Approximately 15 hours per week.

Join the Science Spectrum team this fall and experience working for a non-profit museum while making science fun for all ages! We have a number of exciting opportunities for interns to participate in, including:

**Education:**
Interns will assist Science Spectrum patrons with hands-on activities and monitor museum exhibits. They will also help develop new floor programs, ensuring the museum stays engaging to all visitors, no matter how often they return.

**Lubbock Children's Museum:**
Interact with the littlest scientists, ages 5 and under, at the Lubbock Children's Museum. Be involved with bi-weekly Tot Come-and-Go activities, designed to help encourage curiosity and introduce basic science principles.

**Special Events:**
Assist with Science Spectrum birthday parties, where staff perform science demonstrations and make liquid nitrogen ice cream! Help all of our fall events run smoothly, including BubbleFest, Spooky Science Carnival, Silly Science Carnival, and more! These unique events attract visitors from the greater Lubbock area, and are fun for everyone involved!

For more information on internships and practicums, please contact Kaitlin Hughes at (806) 745-1216 ext. 243 or kaitlin@sciencespectrum.org.

Positions are limited, so apply today!